Pari-mutuel Fantasy Sports Skill iGaming a Breakthrough in Daily
Fantasy Games

Current fantasy sports enthusiasts that enjoy short-term games are making a sacrifice with regard to the amount of
money they can win in prizes compared to the amount of money they need to pay in entry fees. A person often needs
to pay an entry fee approximately equal to the prize money (in addition to their entry fee return) for these short-term
contests. For example, to win an additional $500 in a daily contest a customer may have to pay an entry fee from
over $100 up to $500! In addition, such contests may only award prizes to less than 1 in 7 of the entries! That is a
very large financial risk for such a low prize multiple.
YouGaming, through its new skill iGaming site, ProContest, has found a way to provide high prize to entry fee
contests as well as contests that can have as many as 1 in 4 of the entries eligible to win a prize. ProContest can
offer games that have top prize to entry fee ratios as high as 100 to 1! For contests that have a top prize of $500 may
require an entry fee in the range of $5 to $10! Coupled with the higher number of entries eligible for prizes, this is a
great value to the customer.
ProContest’s patented approach of applying pari-mutuel wagering principles to games of skill enables contest
participants to apply their knowledge in new and potentially very successful ways. ProContest’s games allow you to
make selections similar to wagering on horse racing. You can choose many players at once, and choose how they
finish. If correct, they get points. How many points won depends on how others predicted the outcome.

Contest winners and prize levels are determined by ranking the customers' final point totals. With high prize to entry
fee games and high numbers of winning entries, customers have the ability to enter contests multiple times to apply
varying strategies. In addition, fantasy sports contests have been determined to be games of skill and not regulated
as gambling per the US Unlawful Internet Gambling Enforcement Act (UIGEA). ProContest operates within that safe
harbor.
In sum, ProContest has the ability to craft fantasy sports skill games that:





Have high prize to entry fee potential
Have an attractive percentage of entries eligible to win prizes
Operate under the UIGEA fantasy sports skill game legal safe harbor
Utilize the patented approach of pari-mutuel fantasy sports games

ProContest’s advantages are a winning combination for fantasy sports customers that enjoy the fun, excitement and
prize potential of short-term or daily fantasy sports skill games!

For additional information, please visit:
YouGaming’s website – www.yougaming.com
YouGaming’s blog – www.yougaming.blogspot.com

ProContest website – www.procontest.com
ProContest’s blog – www.procontestblog.wordpress.com

